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Abstract
We build the Z3 invariants fusion rules associated to the (D4,A6)
conformal algebra. This algebra is known to describe the tri-critical
Potts model. The 4-pt correlation functions of critical fields are de-
veloped in the bootstrap approach, and in the other hand, they are
written in term of integral representation of the conformal blocks. By
comparing both the expressions, one can determine the structure con-
stantes of the operator algebra.
1 Introduction
The Conformal Field Theories on 2d euclidean spaces are of major impor-
tance, they allow through their mathematical tools the investigation of sev-
eral topics in physics, such as statistical physics in condensed matter and
String theory in high-energy physics. The minimal models of central charge
c = 1 − 6/m(m + 1) (m = 6 in our case ) form a particular class of con-
formal theories, they describe the critical (or tricritical) points of known 2d
statistical systems, they were introduced in the seminal work of Belavin and
al [1]. Just after that discovery, Dotsenko calculated the linear differential
equations obeyed by correlators containing some degenerate conformal fields,
and he applied those results to the Z3 Potts model [2]. This was done before
the discovery of the modular ADE classification [3]. Next, the connection
was been made in many ways such in [11].
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Recently, the description of systems with tricritical point by non-minimal
conformal theories was established in [5].
Our interest here is the determination of the structure constants of the tri-
critical Potts algebra from that of the (D4,A6) one. For that we construct the
Z3 invariant fusion rules and use a method which consists in comparing the
integral representation of the correlation functions with their developments
obtained in the bootstrap approach. This method was first used by McCabe
in [6], [7] to determine the structure constants of the critical 3-states Potts
model .
Because the studied algebra here contains an integer spin field W5 which
generates an extended algebra, the model become classified in a diagonal
series, and it is possible to study such models in the context of extended
theory [12], [13].
As done for the associated conformal algebra of the critical 3-states Potts
model, the identification in this work for the tri -critical 3-states Potts model
is done by writing the operators of spin density (order parameters ) as a
certain complex function of the primary operators of the (D4,A6) algebra
studied in [4]. Knowing that the Hamiltonian of the critical model admits
a Z3 symmetry, one can build the fusion rules from those established in [4]
where the action of the transformation T2 was considered. It results from
this fact that the obtained fusion rules are naturally Z3 invariants.
The paper is organized as follows, in section 1 we identify the operator al-
gebra of the tri-critical 3-states Potts medel from that of the (D4,A6) model.
In section 2, we establish the Z3 invariant fusion rules. The section 3 and 4
are devoted to write the conformal blocks of the correlation functions in their
integral representation and the equations obtained from the bootstrap ap-
proach. Finally, we conclude by giving the numerical values of the structure
constants.
2 The tricritical Potts model from the (D4,A6)
model
The (D4,A6) model is the complementary series corresponding to the minimal
model M(7, 6), it contains basic operators having conformal weights hr,s
which are given by Kac formula as follows
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s↑
1/7
5/56 5/7
1/21 33/56 12/7
1/56 10/21 85/56 22/7
0 3/8 4/3 23/8 5
r→
Table 1: Conformal grid (Kac table: hr,s )
The physical Hilbert space of the (D4,A6) conformal model is given by
the modular invariant partition function hereafter [3]
Z(D4,A6) = χ1,1χ1,1 + χ1,3χ1,3 + χ1,5χ1,5 + χ1,1χ5,1 + χ1,3χ5,3 + χ1,5χ5,5
+χ5,1χ1,1 + χ5,3χ1,3 + χ5,5χ1,5 + χ5,1χ5,1 + χ5,3χ5,3 + χ5,5χ5,5
+2χ3,1χ3,1 + 2χ3,3χ3,3 + 2χ3,5χ3,5 (1)
where χrs, (χrs) are characters of representations of the left (right) Virasoro
algebra of central charge c = 7
6
. We note that not all the fields of the
M(7, 6) minimal model are present , the existence of spinless as well as
spin left-right combinations and finally the presence of two copies for each
of the spinless combinations Φ(3,s|3,s)= φ(3,s) ⊗ φ(3,s) for s = 1, 2, 3. The
conformal anomaly c in the context of critical phenomena can be interpreted
as the ground state energy of the statistical model, it is also related to the
magnitude of the Casimir effect in the field theory [14].
Long time ago, Friedan et al [15] gave some conformal fields included in
the tricritical Potts model. Some of those appear in (1). There are several
manners to identify primary field living in the conformal model which corre-
spond to the spin density operator (order parameter) of the critical model.
The identification is made by the knowledge of critical exponents xΦ (mag-
netic xH and thermal xT ) given in statistical physics [9]. Those exponents
are related to the conformal dimensions h of primaries by the equations [18]{
xǫ = xT = d− yT
xσ = xH = d− yH
}
(2)
with xΦ = hΦ+hΦ, and the exponents yT and yH are given in many references
such the conjecture of Baxter [8], [10].
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From where we obtain for the spin σ and energy ǫ operators
hǫ =
1
7
hσ =
1
21
(3)
Thus, the remaining operators are identified in the same way. Finally,
the complete set of critical fields is shown in table 2,
Primary fields ∆ = h + h Critical fields
Φ(33|33) 2/21 σ
Φ(32|32) 20/21 σ′
Φ(31|31) 8/3 σ”
Φ(13|13) 10/7 ǫ
Φ(12|12) 2/7 ǫ′
Φ(51|11) 5 ǫ”
Φ(15|12) 23/7 Φ(15|12)
Φ(14|13) 17/7 Φ(14|13)
Table 2: Critical fields and the corresponding primaries
At this stage, we would like to remark that the spin operator is again in
the center of the conformal grid (Table 1), this fact was already predicted by
Fridan [15] and used by Dotsenko [2] to obtain the conformal algebra of the
Potts model.
Another way to identify the conformal field φ3.3 as the spin operator
consists in using the relations between the exactly known critical exponents
δ and η (magnetic exponent) of the tricritical Potts model and the conformal
weight of the primary field corresponding to the spin operator. The critical
exponent δ is related to η, from the scaling laws, by
δ =
d+ 2− η
d− 2 + η (4)
(d = 2) in our case.
At the same time η is the exponent appearing in spin 2-pt correlations in
the statistical model and it is related to the conformal weight by
η = 4hr,s (5)
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using the results of Baxter [8] we have δ = 20 and we obtain
η =
4
21
(6)
Finally, the conformal weight of the spin operator is, as already shown,
h3.3 = h3.4 =
1
21
.
3 The Z3 invariants fusion rules
In the physical model, the Hamiltonian of the Potts model is invariant un-
der the Z3 symmetry. The spin density operator is sensitive to this action,
whereas ǫ remains invariant. Therefore, if one would like to define the action
of Z3 on the operator with non vanishing spin (s), it is sufficient to observe
that the left-right components of such operator come from the thermal alge-
bra (ǫ), and consequently we conclude by saying that those operators are Z3
invariants.
Now, we are interesting in the construction of the fusion rules between
the critical fields of the model. Before that, it is necessary to note that
, for example, the field Φ(33|33) representing the critical field σ is doubly
degenerate [4]. This fact required the introduction of the Z2 symmetry which
separates between the two copies noted Φ+(33|33) and Φ
−
(33|33). For representing
the operator σ,we realize the following change of basis
σ =
1√
2
(
Φ+(33|33) + iΦ
−
(33|33)
)
σ =
1√
2
(
Φ+(33|33) − iΦ−(33|33)
)
(7)
in this case, the action Z3 is defined as follows
Z3 : σ → ei 2pi3 σ
Z3 : σ → e−i 2pi3 σ (8)
Now to derive the Z3 invariant fusion rules between the different fields of
the model, we need to use the Z2 invariant ones obtained in [4] with respect
to the transformation of type T2. This transformation acts as follows:
Φ T2−→
{
Φ if sΦ = 0
−Φ if sΦ 6= 0
}
Φ± T2−→ ± Φ
± (9)
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where sΦ = h− h, is the conformal spin of the field.
This leads to the following new fusion rules
σ.σ = σ + σ′ + σ”
σ.σ = 1 + ǫ+ ǫ′ + (51 | 51) + (14 | 14) + (15 | 15) + (51 | 11) + (11 | 51)
+(13 | 14) + (14 | 13) + (15 | 12) + (12 | 15)
σ.σ = σ + σ′ + σ”
ǫ.ǫ = 1 + ǫ′ (10)
ǫ.σ = σ + σ′
ǫ.σ = σ + σ′
σ”.σ” = σ”
σ”.σ” = 1 + (51 | 51) + (11 | 51) + (51 | 11)
It should be noted here that the transformations T1, T3 and T4 figuring
in [4] with the basis change (7) do not lead to a Z3 invariant fusion rules
contrary to the case (10). From the obtained fusion rules, one can first note
that the product spin density-spin density generates all the conformal algebra
of the model and we see that only the operators of the first, the thirth and
the fifth column of table (1) contribute ( couple to σ) to the operator product
of spins.
4 Correlation functions and conformal blocks
Let us first recall a fundamental property of the structure constants, which
rises from the radial quantification of conformal theories. The Operator
Product Expansion (OPE) of two conformal fields is defined by [1],
Φi(z, z).Φj(0, 0) =
∑
k
C˜kijΦk(0, 0)
zhi+hj−hk × cc (11)
Where h, h are the conformal weights. In the other hand, the 3-pt corre-
lation function is fixed by conformal invariance and has the following form
〈Φi(1)Φj(2)Φk(3)〉 = Cijk
z
hi+hj−hk
12 z
hi+hk−hj
13 z
hj+hk−hi
23 × cc
(12)
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The C˜kij are the structure constants and they are related to the coefficients
Cijk appearing in the (12) by
Cijk = (−)SkC˜kij (13)
The relation (13) becomes,
Cabc = (−)ScC˜cab (14)
when a, b and c indicate the critical fields constructed from the complex
combination (8). Sk = h− h is the spin of the field Φk . Our purpose here is
the determination of these universal quantities in the case of the tricritical
Potts algebra.
The 4-pt conformal correlations are composed of two chiral parts (holo-
mophic and anti-holomorphic), coupled with an unspecified non diagonal1
coupling constants. In our case, with the choosen correlation function, we
write 〈
Φ(kl,kl)σσΦ(kl,kl)
〉
=
∑
n,m
γnmFnFm (15)
where Fn are the conformal blocks, and γnm are the coupling constants which
are not diagonal in the case of (D4,A6) conformal model, we will concentrate
on the holomorphic part (all is true for the antiholomophic one).
The conformal blocks are given by a correlation of vertex operators (in-
tegral representation) [19],
F (33)k1k2 =
〈Vαkl(1)Vα33(2)Vα33(3)V2α0−αkl(4)QN−QM+ 〉 (16)
Vα are the vertex operator of charges αrs = 12 [(1−r)α−+(1−s)α+], where
r, s belongs to the Kac indices. The screening operators Q± are injected
into the correlation function so that the neutrality condition
∑
i αi = 2α0 is
verified, we have〈
K∏
i=1
Vαi(zi)
〉
=

∏K
i<j(zi − zj)2αiαj if
∑K
i=1 αi = 2α0
0 otherwise
 (17)
In the coulomb gas formalism [16], the operators Q± are integrals over
closed contour of primary field of conformal weight h = 1.
1This is because the existence in the D − series of non diagonal primary fields with
non vanishing spin, such as Φ(51|11).
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The neutrality condition applied to the conformal block in (16) gives
N = M = 2, then it becomes
F (33)k1k2 = f(η)λk1(ρ′)λk2(ρ)ℑ
(33)
k1k2
(a, b, c; ρ; z) (18)
k1, k2 = 1, 2, 3
with the cross ration η = z12z34
z13z24
, and λ is an appropriate factor, f is function
of η. The ℑ’s are integrals over closed contours with (k1 × k2) independent
solutions having monodromy properties, this means that they admit a devel-
opment around η → 0 et 1− η → 0. The integrals ℑ’s depend of certain ex-
ponents a, b, c, ρ , where their associated values in the case of (kl, kl = 33, 33)
being
a = b = c =
−1
3
a′ = b′ = c′ =
2
7
(19)
ρ′ =
1
ρ
=
6
7
Now, in the limit η → 0 (s−channel), the conformal block has the follow-
ing form
ℑ(33)k1k2 = N
(33)
k1k2
ηK [1 +O(η)] (20)
with
K = (k1 − 1)[1 + a′ + c′ + ρ′(k1 − 2)]
+(k2 − 1)[1 + a + c+ ρ(k2 − 2)]− 2(k1 − 1)(k2 − 1)
The N ’s are the normalization constants of the integrals ℑ’s [16]. So,
there are nine normalized conformal blocks which can be written in a matrix
form as
F (33)k1k2 ≈
 η1/21 η8/21 η64/21η34/21 η−1/21 η13/21
η103/21 η26/21 η−2/21
 (21)
In the other hand, in the t−channel (1 − η → 0), the conformal blocks
are written via a monodromy transformation as follow
ℑ(33)k1k2(a, b, c; ρ; η) =
∑
kk′
Ψ(k1k2,kk′)ℑ˜(33)kk′ (b, a, c; ρ; 1− η) (22)
where the Ψ(k1k2,kk′) = ψ
′
k1k
×ψk2k′ are the elements of the monodromy matrix.
Finally, the holomorphic and the anti-holomorphic conformal blocks are
combined by the coupling γ to build the correlation function (15).
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5 Bootstrap equations
The operator algebra (OPA) in (11) is associative, which induced a cross-
ing symmetry of the 4-pt correlation functions, this fact allows to write the
bootstrap equations [1]. For the correlation function
G = 〈Φ1(z1, z1)Φ2(z2, z2)Φ3(z3, z3)Φ4(z4, z4)〉 (23)
,we have in the s−channel (z12, z34 → 0)
G(z1, ..., z4) =
∑
m
(−1)smC˜m12C˜m34 [1 +O(z12, z34)]
zh1+h2−hm12 z
h3+h4−hm
34 z
2hm
24 z
h1+h2−hm
12 z
h3+h4−hm
34 z
2hm
24
(24)
and in the t−channel (z14, z23 → 0)
G(z1, ..., z4) =
∑
n
(−1)snC˜n14C˜n23 [1 +O(z14, z23)]
zh1+h4−hn41 z
h3+h2−hn
23 z
2hm
13 z
h1+h4−hn
41 z
h3+h2−hn
23 z
2hn
13
(25)
Where m and n belong to the algebra (10). The appearance of the struc-
ture constants is realized in these two last expressions. To determine them,
one has to choose the appropriate correlation function where the desired
structure constant appear. Then one begin by writing the corresponding
bootstrap equations and next write the correlation function in term of con-
formal blocks in their limits to compare them with the bootstraps.
For the correlation function
G1 = 〈σσσσ〉 (26)
where we calculated the corresponding conformal blocks in (18), it is easy to
write the bootstrap equations using de fusion rules (10), and we have in the
s− and the t−channel respectively
G1 ∼
∣∣∣C˜σσσ∣∣∣2
|z12z34|2/21 |z24|4/21
+
∣∣∣C˜σ′σσ∣∣∣2
|z12z34|−16/21 |z24|40/21
+
∣∣∣C˜σ”σσ∣∣∣2
|z12z34|52/21 |z24|16/3
+ ..(27a)
G1 ∼ 1|z14z23|4/21
+
∣∣∣C˜ǫσσ∣∣∣2
|z14z23|−2/21 |z13|4/7
+
∣∣∣C˜ǫ′σσ∣∣∣2
|z14z23|26/21 |z13|20/7
+ .. (27b)
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Now, when comparing (27a) with the limit form of the conformal blocks
(21), one obtains the following identities
γ(22,22)
(
N
(33)
22
)2
≈
∣∣∣C˜σσσ∣∣∣2
γ(12,12)
(
N
(33)
12
)2
≈
∣∣∣C˜σ′σσ∣∣∣2 (28)
γ(32,32)
(
N
(33)
32
)2
≈
∣∣∣C˜σ”σσ∣∣∣2
and the remaining coupling constants γ are nulls.
The second expression (27b) will be compared with the development of
the conformal blocks (22) when 1− η → 0 . The correlation function written
in this case has the form
G1 = Tr F˜
T (
ΨTγΨ
) F˜ (29)
thus, when injecting (22) in the last expression, it leads to the following
equations for the first three terms(
γ(12,12)Ψ
2
(12,33) + γ(22,22)Ψ
2
(22,33) + γ(32,32)Ψ
2
(32,33)
)
λ23λ
2
3N˜
2
33 = 1(
γ(12,12)Ψ
2
(12,11) + γ(22,22)Ψ
2
(22,11) + γ(32,32)Ψ
2
(32,11)
)
λ21λ
2
1N˜
2
11 =
∣∣∣C˜ǫσσ∣∣∣2(
γ(12,12)Ψ
2
(12,23) + γ(22,22)Ψ
2
(22,23) + γ(32,32)Ψ
2
(32,23)
)
λ22λ
2
3N˜
2
23 =
∣∣∣C˜ǫ′σσ∣∣∣2
(30)
It is noted here that before solving the system of equations (28) and (30),
one can reduce the number of unknown coupling constants by calculating
them from other correlation. For example, the constants in (30) can be
obtained from the correlation 〈σǫǫσ〉.
In (29) there are three vanishing coupling γ˜ij,ij, this is because the pres-
ence of non-diagonal fields in the fusion σ.σ, and more precisely it concerns
the coupling γ˜12,12, γ˜22,22 and γ˜32,32. Hence, we have the following algebraic
equation ∑
(µν)
γµν,µνψ
′
(µν)kψ
′
(µν)l = 0 if k 6= l (31)
This equation allows to write the ratio between the constants γ.These
obtained ration are injected in the equations (28) and (30) which lead at the
end to the determination of the values of the structure constants.
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6 Conclusion
In this section, and after calculation the numerical values of the normalization
constants Nij , the monodromy elements Ψαβ,µν and the pre-factors λk ,we
resumed the obtained numerical values of the structure constants in table 3.
Structure constante Value
C˜σσσ
(
B
θ
)1/2 1√
3
s(1)
s(2)
275
588
Γ2( 5
6
)Γ( 1
7
)Γ(− 1
7
)√
πΓ( 2
7
)Γ( 4
7
)Γ( 6
7
)
C˜σ
′
σσ
(
A
θ
)1/2 1√
3
55
4032
Γ2( 5
6
)Γ( 1
7
)Γ(− 1
7
)Γ( 5
7
)√
πΓ( 3
7
)Γ( 6
7
)
C˜σ”σσ
(
1
θ
)1/2 s(2)
s(1)
55
81
Γ2( 5
6
)√
π
C˜ǫσσ
(
θ1
θ
)1/2 1520640
16807
Γ2( 5
6
)Γ2( 1
7
)Γ(− 5
7
)Γ(− 8
7
)Γ(− 2
7
)
Γ2( 2
3
)Γ2( 6
7
)Γ( 3
7
)Γ( 2
7
)
C˜ǫ
′
σσ
(
θ2
θ
)1/2 s(1)
s(2)
4
77
Γ( 1
7
)
Γ( 2
7
)Γ( 4
7
)
Table 3: Strucrure constants of the Tri-critical Potts model
With,
A = 2
s2(3)
s2(1)
1
s(1)s(2)− s(3) ; B =
s(3)
s2(1)
; s(x) = sin(
xπ
7
)
1
θ
= 2
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
1 + 1
2
s2(1)
s(3)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
[
1 + s(3)
s2(1)
]
A
θ
= 4
s2(3)
s(1)
1
1 + 1
2
s2(1)
s(3)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
[
1 + s(3)
s2(1)
]
B
θ
= 2
s(3)
s2(1)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
1 + 1
2
s2(1)
s(3)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
[
1 + s(3)
s2(1)
]
θ1
θ
=
64
9
s2(3)
s2(1)
1 + 1
2
1
s2(2)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
[
s2(3)
s2(1)s2(2)
+ s(3)
s2(1)
]
1 + 1
2
s2(1)
s(3)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
[
1 + s(3)
s2(1)
]
θ2
θ
=
s2(2)
s2(1)
1 + 1
2
s2(1)
s2(3)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
[
s2(3)
s2(1)s2(2)
+ s(3)
s2(1)
]
1 + 1
2
s2(1)
s(3)
(s(1)s(2)− s(3))
[
1 + s(3)
s2(1)
]
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The calculated structure constants are universal quantities, the obtained
results can be exploited in the study of materials classified in the universal
class of the Tricritical 3-states Potts model. Also, one can realize a Monte
Carlo simulation program or study the finite size scaling to compare with
these results [17], but one may note that the operator content of the critical
model contain several fields (15 parameters ). Consequently, there are many
correlators to measure and it will be probably difficult to do such a work,
although there is the possibility to verify certain results.
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